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I .. . will be sunny and cool with highs in

lthe

mid to upper 60s. Monday night
wlH be cooler with temperatures In
low to mid 40s.

the

DeVriese claims
fundiog for trip
/within guidelines
By AMY CARR

Staff writer

'

PAUL KLATT I Photo editor

ighting the way
Eastern President Stanley Rives (left) , Illinois
retary of State Jim Edgar and Athletic Director
.C. Johnson prepare for Saturday's pre-game

festivities. For the results of game, Eastern's first
home competition under the lights, see the sports
section .

ump si?ing causes problem

or thirsty conversion boilers
snag has developed in t h e testing of Eastern ' s
S million physical pla n t , said Physical Plant
tor Marty Ignazi t o .
'There i s a (water) pump problem , " Ignazit o said .
appears t hat the pump is not the right size . "
h e water pump i s used t o fill the boi lers with
er, Ignazito sai d . If the boilers are not filled with
er they could overheat and a meltdown could
r.
'The inside wall of the boilers can reach 1 ,000
rees Farenhei t , " lgnazit o said . "If (the boilers)
dry they would melt t h rough .
'You cannot starve t he boilers, t hey must have
er," h e said.
he three boi lers t ransform steam into energy
ough the use of water.
nazi t o said the chances of meltdown are very
. "We have plenty of back up pumps , " hes.aid .
rently t h e physical plant has four water pum p s at
isposal in case of an emergency.
n case of a. possible meltdown,.... lgnazito said

several options would be tested .
lgnazito said shutting down the gas boiler would
not be a problem and the heat source could be
quickly eliminated . However, he noted that shutting
down the coal-fired boilers would be trickier because
so much coal is being burned at o ne tim e .
" We have several hundred tons of coal burning , "
Ignazito said. "This will burn awhile. "
In a situation such as this lgnazito said a fourth
pump , that draws water from the city supply, could
be used to fill the boilers and prevent a meltdown .
Each boiler is approximately three feet i n diameter
and 1 5 feet long and is u sually at a high pressure Of
1 25 pounds per square inch, lgnazito said.
The t esting of the new physical .plant began on
Sept. l , and is still underway, lgnazito said .
Several students living in the Park Place apart
ments , 1 627 Seventh St. , directly across from the
physical plant have complained about the noise
involved with the testing.
Junior Molly Culberson , 2 1 5 Park P lace, s'aid ,
"There is a constant humming for about an hour
(See PUMP, page 5)
·

Non-Student Senate member Darren DeVriese said
he believes he was constitutionally entitled to
represent student government at a recent student
government conference.
DeVriese was given $ll0 of senate funds to attend
the conference Aug . 1 6- 1 8.
Controversy arose when it was announced at last
Wednesday's senate meeting that DeVriese was given
$DO_of senate funds to attend the conference without
senate approval.
Senate members were not informed of the decision
until after they returned to school in August .
The senate has not yet formally approveq the
decision.
DeVriese said he plans to petition to be on the
senate in the fall . He said this decision was made
shortly after the results of the spring election were
announced . ,
DeVriese ran against incumbent Mike Ashack for
Board of Governors representative but lost the
election.
To become a student senator, he will be in
terviewed by senate committee chairmen and the
senate speaker. DeVriese added he also plans to
become a member of the Council of Academic
Affairs.
Although not a senator, DeVriese was appointed
chairman of a new' presidential lobbying committee
after losing a bid for board of governors represen
tative last spring.
The senate bylaws ao not clearly state that a non
senate member who is a member of a student
government committee is entitled to senate funds.
''As far as I read the constitution , I was allowed to
go (to the conference), " DeVriese said .
DeVriese was chosen as part of a three-person
delegation to attend the Midwest Student Govern
ment Conference at Allerton Park in Monticello .
Madigan and senator Deb Camren also attended
the conference.
DeVriese said he believes the senate will benefit
from the ideas he received at the conference.
The conference the Eastern delegation attended
was completely student run , and included several
seminars and round table discussions between
members of the . various student governments,
Madigan said .
Schools from Illinois, Indi an a , Minnesota and
(See DeVRIESE, page 5)

ow attendance flaws season� s first tai I gate

aturday marked the first tailgate
ty o f the year, along w ith the first
"light tailgate party ever at Eastern .
e tailgate parties are held before
h home football game, and before
ts were i nstalled at O ' B ri en
ium, th e parties were held fr o m

30a.m. to 1 : 1 5 p . m .
Two years ago Eastern tailgate
ies attracted
close to 800
'lgaters, " but with the enl'orcement
a few new rules, attendance has
· died drastically .
pus Police Cheif Tom Larson
the biggest rule change which
ected the parties was the 21 year-old
requirement to gain entry into the
te area.
'The attendance cut down when the
moved up, " Larson said. "They
id not have to have a ticket to the
e, but now they do. "
her rules in effect this year include
_

·

stipulation that only pony kegs,
or bottles of beer are allowed in
tailgate area.
son said the reason to have a
te party is to increase attendance

at the football games.
" The tailgate party is supposed to
increase attendance at the games, but
two years ago , there would be 800
people in (the tailgate area) and after
the tailgate was over, 600 would go
somewhere else (instead of the football
game) . "

About 60 people took part in
Saturday's tailgate party . Tailgaters
said their main objective was not to get
drunk , but rather to get ready for the
football game.
"We did not come here just to
drink , " seni9r Bill Geis said . "There is
more to it than drinking. This gets the
crowd more voiceful (for the game)."
The tailgate area is patrolled by six
students checking IDs and ti ckets , who
also make sure no trouble is started.
Larson said they have not had trouble
in the past wth unruly conduct .
"This place used to be j am packed

(before
the
21
year-old
age
requirement) . It looked l ike a bar in
here,'' tailgater Brian Bissey said.
Larson could not predict what kind
of tailgate crowd to expect because of
the new afternoon times of the tailgate
party.

_
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1star:u pres1 d en t vows d eath
to hijackers at Karachi airport

·

R�port�rJ�ces spying charg�\

MOSCOW- American reporter Nicholas Dalinoff was
charged with espionage Sunday in a legal proceeding at
Lefortovo prison, said Jeff Trimble a coleague of Dalinoff
at U.S. News and World Report.
Trimble said Dalinoff telephoned him from prison
Sunday and told Trimbel he was charged at 2 p.m., but had
no indication when the trial is to take place.
Dalinoff said a pretrial investigation into his case could
take up to six months and KGB police agents could extend

their probe three months beyond that for extraordinary
circumstances.
Foreign Ministry spokesman Gennandy Gerismov ap
pearing on CBS-TV's "Face the Nation" program ·said, "If
you think he's innocent, we can learn pretty soon because
there is going to be a .trial." He spoke via sattelite from
Moscow.
"This could have serious_implications for U.S.-Soviet
relations if this continues," said White House spokesman
Larry Speaks. ''Dalinoff is innocent.' '
Speaks reiterated "there will be no trade" of any accused
Sov-iet spy for Dalinoff.
Dalinoff, 52, a Moscow correspondent for the weekly
news-magazine was arrested Aug. 30 moments after a Soviet
acquaintence gave him a package later found -to contain
secret documents.
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ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE·

WILL ROGERS 345-9222

GRENADA. WEST INDIES

All Seats $1

St. George's University School of Medicine, with more than 1050 graduates licensed in 33 states.
offers a rigorous. nine-semester program leading to the degree of Doctor of Medicine.
In January 1985. The Journal of the American Medical Association published a report
_
which ranked St George's number one of all major foreign medical schools in the initial pass
rate on the ECFMG Exam.
�
70 medical schools in the United States have accepted over 630 St. George's students
' with advanced standing
St. George's has re_ceived probationary approval to conduct clinical clerkships in New
Jersey sub1ect to regulations of the State Board of Examiners.
A Loan Program for Entering Students has been instituted for a limited number of qualified
applicants.

Top Gun (PG) 7:00
Ferris Buellers's
Day Off (PG-13)

7:20

TIME

1 Hour Service
Gary's Photo
Service
1 309 Reynolds Dr.
Charleston, IL-345-6898

235-3515

Haunted Honeymoon (PG)
5:15•7:15
American Anthem(PG-13)5•
7:00

For information, please contact the Office of Admissions:
St. George's University School of Medicine
'ii The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation
One East Maln Street, Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706, Dept. C-2
(516) 665-8500

CIMEMA3
Ruthless

People

(R)5:10•7:20

Club Paradise (PG-13) 5:05•7:1O
About last Night (A) 5•7:15

(Behind Wrangler)

$200

All SHOWS DEFORE 6 P.M. DAILY
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PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY

12

Sausage

S ept 15-21

,, Pepperoni

$2.50

$4:25

2 lterns

$2.75

Special

$3.50

$4.5o
$5.25

930 18th St.

with Ad

Sausage/Mushroom
.
Sausage /Pepperom

.
· I (Sausage, 0mon,
Spec1a

Hours
Mon-Sat 11·

Mushroom, Green Pepper

We

do make Special orders.

Sun 4Phone 345-3433

Back. by popular demand...

WE MEAN BUSINES ...... but HA VE FUN TOO!
ANY QUESTIONS CALL: Rick 345-6746 or Julie 345-0938

TOM DELUCA
Master hypnotist

.
..
.

soe off a 9" Sausage
$1.00 off a 12" Sausage

Pepperoni)

Invite all Business �nd Pre-Busienss Majors to a...
•Formal Speaker .. Sept.9, 7 pm Union Ballroom
•Formal Meeting . Sept.11, 7 pm Arcola/Tuscola
,
R�m
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hijackers fired on the passengers. Paki
commandos took control half an hour after
shooting began.
" I ' m very proud of them," Zia said of
commandos. " It could have been far w
Many more lives could have been lost . "
The hijackers are being held at an army
near Karachi.
Airport security security officials said Sun
five guards have been suspended for sus
negligence because they were guarding the
through whi.'ch the hij ackers, disguised.as gu
drove to reach the plane.
Over the weekend Pakistan offered confli
reports about the number of people killed
the fate of the hijackers .
Officials said Sunday it
passengers and a stewardess

Fifteen people, including three Americans,
were killed and 1 27 injured after Pakistani
commandos took control from the hijackers.
"We have a very effective law, the punishment
for which is the death sentence," said Zia.
Pakistani courts routinely impose the death
penalty for murder.
The U.S. Justice Department issued arrest
warrents for three of the hijackers. u:s. officials
said the warrents'were issued as a precaution and
emphasised Pakistan is handeling the situation.
Zia said the hijackers would not be extradited
to the United States:
Meanwhile, in Frankfurt West Germany, U.S.
FBI agents are probing the the hijacking. They
are arranging to interview American survivors
arriving to Frankfurt with about 200 other
survivors.

-��
_

Gunmen seised the plane with nearly
people aboard, early Friday. They demanded
be flown to Cyprus where they wanted to
jailed Palistinian terrorists. However, Zia
the four hijakers are not alligned to any group.
The hijacking ended 17 hours later when
lights went out aboard the plane and

(AP)-President
Pakistan
KARACHI,
Mohammad Zia ul-Haq said Sunday that the
four young Palistinian hijackers of a Pan Am
jumbo jet will be hanged if convicted of
hijacking and murder.
''They will reeeive the punishment that such a
crime deserves," Zia said at a news conference at
Karachi's airport.
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Clodfelders Goodyear
,, Auto Center-

• Winterize, Flush & Fill Radiator,
2 gallons of anti-freeze
$19.95
•Lube, Oil & Oil Filter$10.99
• Life-Time Mu.ffler $24. 95 (plua clamps)
r

(most U.S.cars)

1422 W. Madison
.

.
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8 p.m. GRAN D BALLROOM
Student w /valid I. D.
$1. 00 advance
$1.50 at the door
General Public:$2
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ture remains shaky for local historical site
hances for salvation seem slim for fire-gutted Charleston hotel
started for unknown reasons in the
basement of the hotel destroyed most
Downtown, one of Charleston' s of the building and its contents.
historical s ites stands gutted,
A few months later, businessmen ,
surrounded by ropes to keep intruders local residents and hotel owners from
from entering.
out of town registered for the opening
The Lawes Hotel, 420 Jackson Ave. , of the New Lawes Hotel. About 1 ,SOO
has been left vacant for several years, people attended the reopening. The
and there currently are no plans for Lawes Hotel resumed business off and
restoring the landmark as either a· on for about the next 40 years .
business or tourist attraction.
Fred Jones of Tuscola purchased the
After a recent arson fire at the hotel, hotel in December of 1 929.
which Charleston Fire Chief Tom
In 1 954, Louis Lender bought the
Watson said started on the first floor, hotel and in the mid 1 960s he leased it
the Charleston City Council approved to Al Teaters, who ran the building as a
on ordinance Tuesday allowing the sheltered care home for the elderly for
council to secure all vacant and un- about nine years.
secured buildings.
After selling the Lawes, Teaters built
Generally speaking, the ordinance 1 3 nursing homes in Illinois and In
gives the city authority to lock or board diana.
up all abandoned buildings .
In March of 1 979, John Ward,
"The Lawes used to be a red brick, current owner of the Page One Tavern,
two-story house owned by John Rice. 4 1 0 S. Sixth St., along with Jerry
He had a blacksmith shop behind it," Nikitas bought the Lawes with the
said Mrs. David Shick, who has been intent of making it into an .. updated
keeping up on the history and progress version.. of .a men:s club (wl}i�h- would
of the hotel .
include· women)/ Te-naming it "The
Built in 1874, Rice's 11 room house Charlestonian. " The two restored
was turned into a 40 room hotel by the - most of it; but the club never opened.
Lawes family, who opened it for
The city of Charleston then leased it
lodging in 1 907.
for a senior citizens center which was
Chenault Kelly, a retired English later moved to the Elk's building, 720
teacher from Eastern, checked into the 6th St.
Lawes with her family on July 3, 1 9 1 5,
For now , the Lawes remains just
and stayed there for two weeks while another one of Charleston's vacant
her parents were looking for a house.
old buildings , awaiting possible
"The Lawes was the hotel in restoration or demolition.
Charleston. It was a very nice hotel,
Historical society member Leyla
but it was more of a big white house Waddell said, "ft's going to take a
miracle to put that building back
with a porch," Kelly said.
In February of 1 927, a fire which together."
By CARL McCLASKEY

staff writer

DAN MOUNT I Assistant photo editor

eston s old Lawes Hotel, 420 Jackson Ave., lies- in ruins- after being
hed by a fire. The future of the hotel , considered a local historical site,
s unsure as the city ponders it's fate .
'

fice hours inform Bruce of local citizen concerns

dents from all over the county,
ng a

retired Eastern instructor

ed with a possible tax on
ity teacher pensions, gathered
k with Rep. Terry Bruce, D
' on Saturday morning.
ce held "office hours" at the
ton Senior Center.
ey (office hours) have been very,
ccessful," Bruce said.

residents came to visit Bruce
ariety of reasons.
tired Eastern instructor, for

IDne 'crawrn
2forl

example, said he was concerned about
a House bill that would tax university
professors on the interest earned on
their Carnegie Foundation pension
funds before the professors received
the pensions.
Currently, the pension funds have
remained untaxed until the professors
receive their pensions because the
Carnegie Foundation is a non-profit
organization, the former instructor
said.
A Casey couple said that they at
tended the office hours for a couple of
reasons . One of these- reasons was just

r);ATTON

to get to know Bruce.
"I vote for the person I like," said
Mrs. Dan Beasley of Casey. "l'-m a
Democrat, but if I like a Republican or
an Independent, I'll vote for him . "
Bruce originally conducted town
meetings instead of office hours . At
these meetings, Bruce would give a
short introductory speech and would
then allow assembled town s people to
ask questions.
When Bruce realized that many
people wanted to talk to him in private
rather than during the meetings, he
began holding office hours, he said.

�!!!!!. evlfLl!!J
CHARLESTON

622 W. Lincoln
(West Park Plaza)
( 2 1 7) 345-6331

EFFINGHAM

902 8 W. Wabash
6240 1
( 2 1 7) 347-0220

. ............... ...... . . ............ . ,
periences. . .
i
college, not everything you learn i
from a book. -And at the Phi Sigma i
. .

.

.. . .
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es

pa, we've exposed the young adults of I
to the the experiences that last a !
time, longer than anyone else. 56 years
'

be exact.
So, when the time comes to
ice, remember:

.i
I•

make a I

I

The Phi Sigs will always be
I
"First and Forever''
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•
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Today 8:00 p.m.
1703 --9th_ Sf. :

For rides & Info
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Bruce began hi&-firsn<>\md-of:offlce-; ,,;-:.t
hours Jast spripg.
�
During each round of office hours ,
Bruce said he visits one city in each of
the 1 8 counties in the 1 9th District,
except in Coles County where he holds
office hours in both Charleston and
Mattoon .
Approximately 30 people attended
Bruce's office hours on Saturday. They
were taken on a first-comefirst�serve
basis and each person, family or group
was given approximately five minutes
with the Congressman.

•Resumes
•Copies
•Club Cards
• Persona l Statione ry

Pitchers
60� Well Drinks
(9-close)

_.

call 345-5902

Oplnl_On

Editorials represent
the majority opinion
of the editorial board
The Summer Eastern News
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Unilateral bylaw
interpretations
don't wear well

�

..

Student Body President Mike Madigan
may think his interpretation of the Student
S,enate bylaws is "the one that counts," but
frankly, we were unaware that the bylaws
needed interpreting.
In fact, when Madigan decided to take
along a non-Student Senate member,
Darren DeVriese, to a
student governmentpaid conference this
summer, he was not so much "interpreting"
the bylaws as he was breaking them.
Because student fees are used to pay for
our elected leaders to attend these student
government conferences,, the allocation
process is set up in the senate's bylaws. Of
course, that process is suppose to prevent
any abuse in the use of funds.
The bylaws state that �hen money is
going to be used to attend a conference,
representatives shall be evenly made up of
members of the executive and legislative
branches of student government. Even
though DeVriese ran on Madigan's Unity
party ticket last spring and lost the Board of
Governors
Representative election,
Madigan said he considers him to be a
member of the executive branch because
he appointed DeVriese as chairman of his
presidential lobbying committee.
In other words, Madigan can appoint any
of his political friends to a presidential
committee and they become members of
the executive branch, which makes them
eligible to receive student government
money.
The bylaws
also
state
that
the
representatives
attending these con
ferences must be approved by the majority
of student senate before the spending of
any money. However, DeVriese has yet to
be approved, the money has already been
spent, and all the interpretation in the world
won't change that.
We, as students, are footing the bill to
send our elected representative to these
student government conferences so that, in
thoery, they can represent us better.
DeVriese's chance to represent the
students was lost with his spring election
bid, and he reaped the benefits of student
money anyway. That shows an arrogant
disregard for the decisions students make in
the voting booths-no matter how you
"interpret" it.

Your tum:
Alcohol -position i
is inconsistent
Editor:
What an interesting edition?
For those many students who
missed the Thursday, August 28
Dally Eastern News, here is a
brief re-cap.
Lead story: drug use at
Eastern "Alcohol, rather than . .
. , is more of a problem for the
University and the students . . . "
Page 2:
State/Nation/World-Man Sues
Liquor Companies: "A Libertyville
man who contends teen-age
drinking led to his becoming an
alcoholic is suing the makers of .
What do you have suppose
was a supplement to the Daily
Eastern News that day? A Miller
High Life 1 2-pack poster and
poster offer!
Am I wrong, but isn't this a
combination of mixed signals?
One can easily determine from
this not so unusual practice that

money speaks louder than social •
issues. Advertising is money! Big
money! The Daily Eastern News
is not to be condemned for this
practice. However, the point
should be noted and one has to
wonder if anyone even noticed
this inconsistency?
What is society telling us about
alcohol? One cannot even be
sure that society knows. The
point? Simple. Are you aware of
the inconsistencies concerning
alcohol? Is it a terrible problem
desperately needing attention?
Or a natural human behavior of
which only a few do not seem to
be able to handle?
Questions-questions and so few
answers.
Who knows? Or better yet,
who really cares?
Dlana Ingram

Bank report tel Is
different story

some time in the contro
Eastern over divestment
foundation funds invested
firms doing business in
Africa.
There was a very imp
article about this issue a
months ago in an area
newspaper. However, I
think that other news m
picked up this rather im
story.
The article, written by
Keith, appeared June 26
Decatur Herald and

Revte

It revealed for the first
that the EIU Foundation
been given a report indi
that it would probably N
any income if it divests.
What makes this so in
is that the study was ma
the bank that handles E
stock portfolio.
I would hope, especially
of this study, that the F
will again consider dives

Editor:
I have been interested for

� ...

COl4!�•�!

I

Editor.la.I

Those were the good ol' 'still' days
A small still used to take up part of grandpa's
basement throughout the 1 920s. It fueled enough
hooch for himself and the neighbors. It seems he
took pride in his product, as he reminisces on
holidays with his grandchildren.
Coming from an Irish background, indulging in a sip.

of beer is almost second nature in our family.
Homemade beer, wine and gin wasn't too un
common then. Federal laws prohibited liquor sales at
the
time,
so
otherwise-respectible
citizens
sometimes got into the habit of creating their own.
Others who wanted a nip of the bottle might have
turned to gangsters for that kind of fun.
There were, of course, some less-than-upstanding
people in the liquor business. Mobsters were the
other alternative to brewing your own. Al Capone and
_his contemporaries had most of the t>pgze market
cornered.
Grandpa recalls news of gangsters killing each
other to gain control of the moonshining racket all
over northern Illinois. He says they all had the fancy
cars, pretty women, and cash. They smuggled rum
from Cuba, hired hillbillies to still whiskey In Ten
nessee, and brought in European gin and wine,
grandpa tells me.
All the time he fondly remembers his basement
still, and the bathtub gin his sisters made.
All the while, gangsters lived rich until their part
ners gunned each other to death. And grandpa and
others like him would fill their own inas0n' jars full of
hooch and drink pretty much for free.

Personal file:

Then one day the government wisened
realized there is no sense in making
criminal if many people-many decent
going to consume with or with out gov
approval. In 1933 Congress changed i
legalized liquor.
That was the end of "the good days," as
all over call that era. Those aren't the only
he talks about, though.
The government now had some control
alcohol business. It could tax the stuff, it c
sure the ingredients were good and it could
prices.
"How the times have changed," he lamen
cliche. His father probably said the same th"
at one time. Grandpa complains of dope
and declining morals because of pot.
Have the times changed all that much?
Not that much. The only thing that's c
what the gangsters are smuggling from
what his grandchildren might have evolvi
basement.
-Sean Hogan is a reporter for The Daily
News.
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day)."
'or Cathy Masten, Culberson's roommate, said
noises heard from the physical plant have caused
to study elsewhere. "I tried to study (in the
ent) and kept hearing a banging noise," she
. "I finally quit studying."
'or Keith Lichay, 211 Park Place, said he has
a loud whistling noise comming from the
·cal plant, "There is a whistling noise in the
·ng that drives us nuts."
ito said the whistling is an automatic warning
signaling low-water in the boilers. "It will

generally blow for about one minute," he said.
should complain to the developer of the physical
Ignazito said once the plant has been fully tested , plant, adding that Eastern' s physical plant has little
the whistle might be heard only once a week or to do with operational procedures.
month.
lgnazito estimated testing to be completed by late
Senior Dave Hertzing, Lichay's- roommate, said fall. "This is a large project with a lot of com
trucks coming to the physical plant also cause noise.
ponents," he said. "The bugs have to be worked
"I couldn't say (the noise) has affected our oµt."
studying," Lichay said. He said most of the noises
lgnazito said the solution of water pumps would be
subside by nighttime.
h andled by the contractors of the project.
' ..,.his is an Industrial operation," lgnazito said of
The physical plant has come to Eastern at a cost of
the physical plant and the ·noise associated with it. about $8.5 million and gives the university the ability
lgnazito said if students have complaints the)'. to.burn either gas or oaUor p.owet.

·from page1

----4

/

uri attended the conference, Madigan said.
'nars were given on various campus issues such
dent apathy, minority involvement in student
ent, community relations and the training of
nators, Madigan said.
Vriese, who attended four of the seminars,
es the ideas given on minority involvement on

Van Moore

I

2for 1
Pitchers
60¢ Well Drinks

2for 1
Pitchers
60¢ Well Drinks
(9-c/ose)

(9-c/ose)

MONDAY SEPT. 8

He said this plan was effective, but worked better
when done along with phone calls and visits to the
Black Student Union.
DeVriese said that although he cannot directly
implement any of the suggestions given at the
conference until after he has petitioned to be on, the
senate, he has submitted his report to Madigan .

campus could be beneficial at Eastern.
The student government members were presented
with various ideas that worked for other campuses.
For example, Northern Illinois University sent
letters to minority students informing them about
student government, and how it works, DeVriese
said.

The Women of
_Phi Sigma Sigma
,Thank you for the
beautiful Roses and·
support during Rush
)

-------- ---------

I.A ROMWS PIZZA

.�
J'./\�ur.tGi

626 W. Lincoln

$1.00 off

FREE DELIVERY
1 /16 oz. Pepsi
'
with delivery of small
or medium pizza
2/16 oz. Pepsis
with large or x-large
Limit one per pizza
OPEN AT 11 AM EVER
DAY
AND
4 PM ON SUNDAY
---- -------------

J.�

PITCHERS
2.00

---

HI SIG.MA KAPPA
FALL

CONG.R. ATULATIO
NS
.

RUSH SCHEDULE

to our new
Baby Snakes

Tonight 8:00 pm

/

NEW YEARS EVE PARTY
ith women of Sigma Kappa
(Champagne Flows @ 10 pm)
.

e9., Sept.

10 8:00
Graffiti Party

pm

with the colorful-women of

Alpha Gamma Delta
(wear old clothes)�

hurs., Sept.-11 7 :30 pm,

ormal Smoker

. All Events to take J>lace at
Phi Sig House: 1509 2nd $t
(behind White Hen)

Bev Amos

Mary Martin

Erin Ashton

Kathleen Mayer

Jennifer Beardslee

Christine Naglewski
·Jill Norgaard

Jan Brading

O

Michelle Coffey

Annie Pawlak

Cheryl Coglianese

Christin Poling

Kelly Demmitt

Amy Rux

Michelle Fleury

Melissa Rymsza

Kathy Funderberg

Deana Riley

Dawn Gannaway

Kristin Schellin

Carolyn Guditis

Kendall Schwab

Tammie Haubner

Heather Theriault

Sally Helms

Tami Tiegler

Stephanie Hook

Michelle Todhunter

Mimi Keisel

Kim Traskell

Leslie Kern

Jane Trolley

Sue Kroning

Debby Weiss

Julie Lackey

Susan Wolfe_

Lori Lesniak

Melissa Wood

Diane Lessner

Karen Zeller

Love, your

345-1323
"We're not the best because we were.first
we re the first because we're the besf'
,

�,

,
-- -

.

_

Sk1 Kap
·

isters

·

a
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

INTROD.UCING

I

FROM THE \'OI, CES, DOWN TO THEIR BEATLE BOOTS, YOU'LL
THI.\:� YOL"RE SEEING JOHN, PAUL. GEORGE & RINGO!

JERRY'S PIZZA & PUB

IF YOU MISS THE BEATLES ... DON'T MISS

Formerly CAESARS PIZZA
,

-Same Owner
I

· e Management
-sam

·-Just a new name

• .-

eAS

TH-=:

Sponsored by
UB Mainstage
Sunday, Sept. 14, 1986
8 p.m. McAfee Gym
$3 - EIU students w/ID
�$6 General Public

Corner of 4th & Lincoln

345-2844

BEATLES

Mastercard & Visa accepted

·

l ••..��;�==-..
•

UN1¥aR•ITY

,

BEATLE MANIA GIVEAWAY:

Deliver
or

Tickets will be available at the
Union Box Office 1 1 a.m. 3 p.m.
Monday - Friday 58 1-5 1 2 2
• Mr. Music (Charleston & Mattoon)
• Mazuma Records (Charleston)
•

Be the 'first person to correctly an
swer the Beatles Trivia Question today and receive a free Beatles album.
Stop by Room

201 in the University Union. One winner per day.
One prize per person throughout the-contest

TODAY'S BEATLE TRIVIA QUESTION

What candles did Beatlemanlacs throw !,t their heroes?

Dine In

'

_

Large
One Ingredient
•
: Pizza and a Quart

I

"

•

IOf Coke . .

I

..
:·
I
I
•

._ ....••......... .. ... ............ . .
.

. . . .

5so

Jerry's 345-2844

'

•
•

I

Small
One Ingredient
Pizza and a Quart

Of Coke ...... 4
Jerry's 345-2844

.

'� ... . ........ ... . . 1 ................ .

. SENIORS
.

.

1�x1•cts1� YCttJtls1�1 1�
,-

..

SENIOR PORTRAITS BEGIN TODAY in Union's Sullivan & Shelbyville Rooms
/

If you haven't signed up yet, sign up in
Union Lobby from 9:-4
·

$ 5 Sitting Fee

(paid at time portraits are taken)

Sullivan & Shelb_yville Rooms are
located on 3rd floor of Union

,; lZJ Days until
Underclass
sign ups start!

.1

The Men of
Delta Sigma Phi
would like to invite all

�

--

When the well
runs

:

Informal Smoker
Tonight at 8 : 00

0-"Y· . .

\

.

·

1 705 9th St.

for rides & info cal 345-.473 1

run out to White Hen.

SEPTEMBER IS

Tap into eVerything from cold beer to chilled wine to frosty
fountain drinks . . . at White Hen Pantry.

Bartles&
Jayines
Wme Cooler

�
lt!j{J

4

ck
pa

Bud &
Bud Light

t
1112'l
pa

-

Z< '
. . �.

< ;
·�

1$2.99 each $4.99:ch
.··

-

Offer.; gmd .9/3 thru 9/14/86 only at location iisted.
200

East Lincoln Ave. • Charleston
345-4240

Bill & Dot Helland . { )\mer/Operators
OPEN 24 HOURS

,..our choice
. .

•
•
•

l \:an u t B u s t l.· r Pa r fa i t
Banana Spl i t
l >ouhk I k l i t! h l

Phi
. sigma

Dairq

Queen
J ( ) : �( ) c l

Ill

J ( ) : HJ p

Ill .

Sigma

Join the fun this fall
at the
Union Bowling Lanes & Rec Area
(Junction)

Inivites all in terested
women to our

The JUNCTION offers 1 2 lanes for classes ,
open and league bowling , 6 billiards tables
'deo & pinball , and camping equipment rental .
Anyone interested in j oining a league this fall
should stop by the JUNCTION in the Union
or call 58 1 -36 1 6
The cost per week is only $2 . 50
plus shoe rental (25 ¢ )

Fall

Informal Rush

·

LEAGUES START SEPT. 1 5
.

.

.

m.

m.

m.

.m.

&9pm
&9p m
.

.

.

.

LEAGUE TIMES
Monday Night COED
Tuesday Night COED
Peterson Point (lndv . ) Wednesday
Wednesday. Night Men

HOURS :
1 0 : 0 0- 1 0 : 30
1 0 : 00- 1 1 : 30
4 : 00- 1 1 : 30
4 : 00· 1 0 : 30

BOWLING
LANES

·

8 p.m.
Sept. 9th
1703 9th S t.
For rides & info call 345-5902

Mo nday ' s
September 8 , 1 9861

•

Classified ads
,

. Monday' s
-�

Digest

.

.

TV

3:30 p.m.
2-0uincy
9-Transfonners
1 0-Leave It To Beaver
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigh

38-Thundercats
4:00 p.m.
1 0-Waltons

1 2-Aeadlng Rainbow
1 5-Diffrent Strokes
1 7-Love Connection
38-Grizzly Adams
5-Gilligan's Island
4:30 p.m.

2-Jeopardy!
1 2-sesame Street
1 5-Jeffersons
1 7-Entertainment Tonight
5-Leave It To Beaver
5:00 p.m.
2, 1 7-People's Court
3-News
1 ()-$ 1 , 000, 000 Chance Of
A Lifetime
1 5-Jeopardy!
38-Entertainment Tonight
5-New Leave It To Beaver
5:30 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 38-News
1 2-Nightty Business Report
5-Down To Earth
8:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News
9-WKRP in Cincinnati
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer
Newshour
38-Andy Griffith
5-8anford & Son
8:30 p.m.
t, 1 5-Wheel of Fdrtune
3.--PM" Magazine .
9-Alice
1 0-WKRP In Cincinnati
1 7-Newlywed Game
38-Too Close For Comfort
5-All In The Family
7:00 p.m.
2-Jack Van lmpe: The
Occult World
3 , 1 0-SCarecrow & Mrs. King
9-Greatest American Hero
1 2-Great Migration: Year of
Wildebeest

I H.S. dance

waymen do
- 13 Carry on
14 Function
15 Fla. county
17 Kiln
18 Malevolent

·

22 0rchard

/

r

I t

/

product
24 "Sail -
Union . . . " :
LongfellO-W
25 Humdrum
28 Atomic
particles
32 Pot's cover
33 Procrasti
nator's word
35 Tibetan
neighbor
38 Gas
company's

J. Corbett, as played by Errol
Flynn.
1 7-0ne Day at a .fime
1 1 :00 p.m.

3-Hart to Hart
1 7-News
38-Marshal Dillon

1 1 :30 p.m.

2, 1 5-Late Night With David
Letterman
9-Movie: "Nadia. " ( 1 984)
Romanian gymnast Nadia
Comaneci is a dependent
pawn in a power play among
her coach, her family and the
Bucharest bureacracy.
1 7-0n Day At A Time
38-Nightline
1 1 :40 p.m.

1 0-Movie: "The Rain
People . " ( 1 969) Story of a
runaway housewife's cross
country odyssey.
Midnight

3-Richard Roberts-Religion
1 7-Nightline
38--SSnford & Son
1 2:30 p.m.
2-News
1 5-Nightlife
1 7-Three's Company
38-Jim & Tammy

Regency Apartments

It's a tradition

Renting NOW 2 nd Semester

' ' H OT RATES ' '

"My Secretary , " word
Professional
processing .
rest.me
packages,
lettenl ,
quality term papers, theala.
903 1 8th. 345-1 1 50.

00
--__,--..,_R.,..E"""
PROFESSIONAL
SU
-ME

PACKAGES: Quality papers,
big selection . excelerlt ser
vice . PATTON QUIK PRINT,
w. Pwt< Plaza, 345-633 1 .
. /30
9
:
-------,----:o--

Guitar

* Private bedroom from $ 1 5 5
345·9 1 05
* other rates 1 00 & up

9 Wise, trusted

counselor
10 Kind of review
11 Woden's Norse
counterpart
12 Karate award
15 Lowered in
rank
21 Prolific
author?
23 Day, in
Durango
25 Chub&y
28 Stair part
rl "-- a
Nightingale" : Keats
28 Well-heeled
21 Express a
notion
30 Appoints
31 Nasty
precipitation

34 North or south

follower
37 Captured
again
41 Withered
43 Poetic
"before"
._.. Tippler
47 Glacier that
spreads
outward
49 Bratty kid
51 Backward :
Prefix
52 Soft cheese
53 " I 'm all --"
54 Cupid, to Plato
55 Young salmon
57 Sped
58 Rose Murphy's
spouse
59 Comprehends

leaaona for Beginner

Intermediate. C8ll 348·
1 670 After 1 :OOp.m.
_
_
_
_
_
_9/8
_
_
I seH Avon! Call 58 1 -2864 or
come by Lincoln Hall 274 for
catalogs. Ask for Lesa.
____9/1
__
2
ATTN: Dap 2 1 75 Students.
NEED HELP? Senior Computer

and

Mgt. Major guarantees you
success with this class. Phone
David 3 48- 7 654 .
_____ 9/8 , 1 0 , 1 2 , 1 5

ff

Help Wanted

3 , 000 GOVERNMENT Jobs
list.
$ 1 6 ,040-$ 5 9 , 2 3 0/yr.
Now Hiring . Call 1 -805-6876000 Ext. R-9997.
______ 9/22
FEMALE MODELS WAN
TED. Earn up to $300. Model
topless or nude for 1 987 Coed
Calendar. Mail any two photos,
name, age, address and
phone to: Coed Calendar, P . O .
Box 4 3 4 , Dekalb, IL 601 1 5 .
____ 9/1 2
Experienced printer. Call
after 5 : 00 p.m. or weekends. ______ 9/8
C LEAN-UP-UTI LITY MAN
MUST BE ABLE TO START AT
1 :OOP . M . 2-3 HRS. DAILY.
APPLY IN PERSON AT TED'S.
______ 9/8
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell
Avon . Call Pam . 359- 1 57 7 or
1 -800-858-8000.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_oo
GOVE R N M E NT
JOBS.
$ 1 6 , 040-$59, 230/yr.
Now
Hiring . Call 1 -805-687-6000
Ext.
R-9997 for current
federal lisf'
_
_
_
_c9/8 , 9 , 1 0, 1 1 , 1 2

Rides/Riders

whne they last

1 Black Hawk's
tribe
2 Feedback of a
sort
3 Collaror
college
4 "And -
power obey" :
Dryden
5 Unique
I Parasol's
purpose
7 Nomad
8 Bullring

sounds

9-Trapper John, M.D.
1Cl-Magnum , P . I .
1 2-Movie: "Gentleman Jim."
( 1 942) Story of boxer James

the Regency Image

DOWN ·

18 Selected

lt Kind ·ofooom

9:45 p.m.

5-Baseball : Atlanta at Los
Angeles
1 0:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5-News
9-Soap

Dumfries
II Curve
87 P.G.A.
members
88 Kilmer classic

10 What high

20 Will

7:30 p.m.
1 5-Amazing Stories
8:00 p.m.
2, 1 5-Movie: "First Monday
In October. " ( 1 981 ) matches
Walter Matthau with Jill
Clayburgh in a battle of wits
surrounding the first woman
on the U.S. Supreme Court.
3, 1 o-Kate & Allie
9-Coming Of The Second
Summit
1 2-American Masters-Do
cumentary
1 7 , 38-NFL �ootball : New
York Giants at Dallas
8:30 p.m.
\
3, 1 0-Newhart
9:00 p.m.
3, 1 0-Cagney & uicey
9-News.
9:30 p.m.
9-lnn News

15 Dismal, in

ACROSS

I Appears

3--MASH

wman .

3-0uincy

Crossword

2 , 1 5-Tonight

38-Mac:Gyver
5-Movie: "Yankee Doode
Dandy. " ( 1 942) James
Cagney Is delightfully spunky
in his Oscar-winning tum as
flag-waving songwriter-she>-

1 5-She-Ra: Princess of
Power

'

1 0:30 p.m.

1 5-Valerle
1 7-Bears '86: The
Challenge to Repeat

borhood

.....

•s- �'

-Services Offered

Commuters to E!U from
Danville area Tuesday nights.
Call 2 1 7-442-242 1 .
______ 9/9

ff

-

Roommates

Own room with 3 other
roommates. $ 1 20/month plus
Y. utilities. Stop by or call 345·
2 206. PLEASE HELP US.
______ 9/8
· Quiet female, likes animals
share 8 bedroom house close
to campus. 348-5 1 64.
______ 9/1 2
Male wanted to share house
1 Y2 blocks from Campus & 2
block from uptown. Own room
1 Y2 bath, fireplace, screened
porch $ 1 00/month & utilities.
Call 345-37 1 6 .
_
_
_
_
_
_
_9/ 1 1
_
R O O M M AT E S
M ALE
WANTED.
SHARE RENT,
ELECTRIC , WATER . CALL
345-2 784.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_9/1 2
_

'fi)

For Ren1

Advertise your unwanted
items in The Daily Eastern
News classified ads.
_
_
_
_h-00.
_
_
_
_

Report

errors lmmedl8tety at 511·211 2.
wlll appear In the next edition. Uni.a
c.nnot bf r..ponalble for an· Incorrect ad
ln-.rtlon. Deadline 2 p.m. pr�a day.

t1_.
X

Fo
_
r Ren t

____

_
_
_

Two bedroom · unfurnished
apartment. Water & garbage
pickup furnished. Also stove
and refrigerator. For more
information cal 1 ·543·2408 .

Comfortable

00

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

one bedroom

Apnnent . Near Downtown
square.
Lease
required.
Unfurnished. Water furnished.
No Pets. 345-3322.
_
_
_
_
_
_
1
_
_9/1
.
Apartment for rent- 1 0 mo .
lease , one person, furnished,
rent $2 1 0 a mo . , includes all

utlHties, except electric . Has
gas heat paid for. Available
immecfiately. Call 345 - 2 0 9 7.
9/ 1 2
Just a few apartments left!

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Two bedroom unfurnished
apartments, 9 or 1 2 month
lease, for 2 people. 947
Fourth St. Phone 345- 77 46 or
after 5 phone 345-5348.
-----�---00
2 girls with house need one
or 2 girls to share lease.
Inquire at 9 1 2th Division in
Charleston. Phone 348- 1 547
or 948-531 8.
______ 9,/8
FURNISHED APARTMENT,
REDUCED. THREE ROOMS,
STO R AG E .
SHOWE R ,
AVAI LABLE IMMEDIATELY .
MEN. 345-4846.
, /1 9
.------....,.-9
TWO
APTS .
HANSEN
BDRM. FURNISHED . GREAT
LOCATION .
REASONABLE
RENT. Call 345-2J' 84 .
______ 9/ 1 2
2 Subleasers needed for
Spring Semester. Furnished 2
Bedroom apartme,nt. Great
location. Call 345-6574 for
details.
______

9/1 0

VERY NICE 2
BDRM.
F U R N I S H E D APARTMENT
WITH 1 % BATHS. DISH
WASHER, C�NTRAL H EAT
A I R C O N DITIO N E R .
AND
SUITABLE FOR 3 O R 4
1 01 7
STU D E NTS .
WOODLAWN. PHONE 3457746.
______ .9/00

��----F-or_S_a_le

Fender Jazz Bass Buitar .
Mint cond ./like new. Gibson
G reat
Electric
G u itar .
shape/needs
new
stri ngs.
345-1 2 7 4 . Ask for Dave.
____ 9 / 1 2
75' Buick Regal For Sal e .
Good shape . $600 or best
offer. Call 348-82 1 7 .

message.
SALE :
FOR
CB200T, $275.
400XS, $450.
SPEED, $75. 0.
763 1 .
1 979 Horizon.
Sun
roof.
$�9-best.
$45 ,-best. 581 -2

Hon
1 984
N i g hthawk:
4,8
Excellent shape.
warranty until
Included matching
helmet. $2 ,000 or

345-3258.

Make money
classified ads.

Up Up &
Ba l loo
1 503 7
345-9

9/1 2
HOMES

______

GOVE R N M E N T

from $ 1 . ( U - repair) . Delinquent
tax property. Repossessions.
Call 805-687-6000. Ext. H9997 for current repo list.
______

9/29

Tower Speakers, 80 watts;
less than half price, $200.00.
Marantz
Cassette
deck,

$65.00. Realistic Turntable,
$50.00. 345-7 2 7 8 .
______ 9/9
Serious
P o we r l i fte r s ,
and
O l y m p i c l ifte r s ,
Bodybuilders! For MAXIMUM
Recuperation ,
take
RCD's
1 400 mg. , per tablet, AMINO
ACIDS. 300 tabs. $ 1 5 . 00 for
info. call (6 1 8) 544-9307.
Deliveries made in Charleston.
______ 9/ 1 2
Kenwood Stereo Amp.-KA
3 7 00-60
Watts
$ 1 20.
San s u i
AM/FM
Stereo
Tuner-T-80-60 Watts $ 7 5 .
Sanyo Turntable-Auto Rtn .
$ 1 00.
1 97 5 Dodge Colt
$750. Call 345-7334
or 348•
7 703.
______ 9./8

-campus clips

customer
38 Displacedpersons org. :
1�2
39 Kind of novel

EIU Badminton Club wll have competition
every Mon. & Wed. 6: 1 5 to 7 :30 a.m.ln McAfee

W·Apportions

42 Beginning

45 Wedding.
report word
48 Diet essential
48 Speak strongly
against
SO Rainbow
51 Singer Della '
52 He has hives
58 Sp. misses
IO Steak order
81 Roman

Gym.
EIU Square

statesman

92 Explore
63 Steel source
84 lndonesia's

- Islands

See page 9;, for answers

puce Club wlU square dance
every Monday from 7 to 9 p.m. In McAfee Gym ,
room 1 36. All square dancers and beginners
welcome.
Student Accounting Society will have a
meeting Sept. 9 at 7 p.m. in the east third of
University Union -Ball room . Nancy Koopman
from Peat, Marwick and Mitchell wil l be the
speaker. All Accounting students welcome.
Delta Sigma Pl will have a meeting Sept. 8 at
6 in the University Union Charleston-Mattoon
Room .
Medical Technology Advt1or will have an
orientation meeting Sept. 8 at 5 p.m. in Life
Science Building room 20 1 . This will be an
important orientation meeting for all students
who are interested in applying' for their required

clinical experience for a B.
Technology.
year of

Campus Clips are published
charge, as a public service to the
should be submitted to The Dally
office by noon one business day

be published (or date of event).
should include event, name of
organization (spelled out - no
abbreviations) , date, time and
plus any other pertinent infonnallcn .
phone number of submitter must
Clips containing conflicting or
formation will not be run if submitter
contacted. Clips will be edited
available. Clips submitted after noor
·
day cannot be guaranteed publi
be run one day only for any event,
be taken by phone.

Report .,...,. lmmeclalll' et 111·2111. A ooneot eel
wlll ,,,_, In the next edition . Un.... nodflecl , we

cennot be reeponalbl9 tor 1n lnoorrect eel etter Its tint
lnHrtlon. DMdllne 2 p.m. prewlou• clli y.

9

______

9/8

TH I N K AH EA D

R ENT NOW FOR SPRIN G SEM ESTER
PRIVATE B E DROO M

Lincol nwood
Pinetree

Call
345-2520
345- 2363

Offices at:
i9 1 6 Woodlawn

Khl(T.

\

9/8

_
_
_
_
_
_
__

that summer
tan .
7 for $3 5 . European

345-91 1 1 .

-9/ 1 2
--:-::::--

-:--

>-:y

Ap
is
Miller
Oay at M ARTY'S.
Miller T-shi rts and
to be g iven away.
&--N eon Lite to be
y at midnight. SEE

!

9/6
:--:-=
-.,,,
R-::
P-::
E:- -=U-::
s.,..,
S:-1 N E S S

: Why not advanc e
world o f business?
Pi is havin g a Fall
t to offer you that
Tuesday at 7 : 00 in
uscola Room ( 3rd
·
) . For more info
Riel< 345-67 46 or

-0938 .

______

P uzzle

Answ ers

9/8

E E II 5 I P R 0 II • R 0 8
C T U pIR 0 l E I DA D E
H ,o s E I 0 v E N I E V I l
0 N I C I T E S T A II E N T
-- C l D E R • 0 N O ••
p R 0 s A I C• P R 0 T 0 N S
l I D• l A T E R I N E P A l
u s E R - I R 0 - o I II E
II E T E 5 I 0 N S E T • N E E
p R 0 T E I N • p R 0 T E S T
--- A R C I R E E S E --8 E E K E E E R• s R T A S
R A R E I ' \; A T O • P R 0 8 E
I A 0 N I A A R U • Ill 0 R I E
E " " - p R u ,. • T A E E S
S
A
C
!

Doo nesbury
l''NAVOC'5UBMl75Hl5R£WR£PORT. t

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
THE Pf:OPlE
THEY � y YOU
AREA6AJl6T IJ5? 5HCXJT TtAOIERS,
BIJTHOWCAN
OOCTORS. THEY
THAT 8£3 ?
SAY YOU PLACE
I
MINES IN THEIR
R£W5. �
� ,,

)Olll � "

A6f<EBJ. IJ(JT
7ERJ?{)f<JZIN'
'E:M AIN'T

WORJ<JN:.

P/J.RTNt.R .
I

�

HMM.- W 'tOIJ
7HINK THE3Y
COUW 813
80U6HT ?
I

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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THIS WEEK' S
SPECIAL 1 4 1 6 6th

DELTA-- C H I
FRATER N ITY

345- 1 43
Next to Coach Eddy

INVITES ALL

INTERES TED MEN
TO GO NIGHTY-NIGHT
WITH

Turkey

OF

wI chips , pickle
small coke
croissants-25¢ x-tra

H°:m $}. 99

THE L O VEL Y LA DIES
A LPHA - G A MMA DEL TA
A T O UR PAJA MA FUNC TION

TO N I G HT AT·
8:00

It 's a meal

-

Spicy baked apple .
served warm with .
4 oz . of vanilla
frozen yogurt
gar!lis�ed w/cinna�on

_

For Rides and info

CAN

Be Better

. Qffsite
���'
��

Alcohol-Chemical

Dependency Program
Serving East-Central Illinois

Located-Mattoon-Charleston Area

. . . CONFIDENTIAL
Receive help with your dependency without
others becoming aware of your enrollment in
the program.
Receive help from experienced counselors at
a discreet location.

•

•

FLEXIBLE
Receive help without disrupting your work
schedule (Flexible appointment hours).
Receive help tailored to your situation and
your needs.

•

!

NON-RESIDENTIAL
•

Receive help without the expense or in·
convenience of in-patient treatment. • Many
Offsite services are reimbursable through
insurance plans.

Reg . $ 1 . 50

99<t

DE LTA TA U
DELTA
invites all interested
me n to their
FORMAL
SMOKER

- -

*

Only for persons

care.

who do not require extensive medical

.

.

...

.

Monday, Sept. 8th
8 : 00 p . 01 .

ATA
; ,;

If you or someone you know is Alcohol or
Chemically Dependent
Call:
(217) 234-4057 Ext. 53
345-3248 Ext. 53

·

·
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Life

)

the thickest
sandwich
in town

Baked App le Delights

848 Sixth Street

345-9053

(

FOR rides

ATA

or info 348-8222
6 East Lincoln

Monday, September 8 , 1 986
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ters drop Xavier on road , alumni at hom e
winning 1-0 against Xavier on
Eastern's
soccer
team
and pulled off a weekend
downing the alumni Sunday
the annual exhibition Miklovic

son's defense in the second half did not
disappoint tl}.e third-year coach.
" Mark played very well. He was
very alert in the game and the shots
(two) they took at him were stopped . .
Simpson, who recorded 10 shutouts
last season, earned his first shutout of
•
this year.
Laidlaw, Elchuk and freshman
midfielder Dave Kompare were the
standouts of the game, Mosnia said .
Following the Xavier game on
·

's

2-0.

regular

season

record

again, the win in Cincinnati

an easy one. With both teams

reless in the first half until ' Saturday night, the Panthers high
"dlaw broke the ice with a tailed back to Lakeside Field to face a
d shot on a pass from fellow
tough and experienced alumni team on
urt Elchuk late in the second Sunday afternoon .
A pair of Major Indoor Soccer
ve scored more goals with .our League draft picks, Neil Swindells and
n our feet , " . coach Cizo
Albert Adade, were the featured stars
said. " I ' m not sure if that's in a galaxy of outstanding alumni.
bad."
Nick Markulin, the perennial team
ood news for ·Eastern is that captain who has never missed a
tplayed the team, especially in Miklovic Game, led the alumni
half, " unleashing four potent defense. Markulin is the coach of
goal . The bad news is the Brother Rice High School in C hicago .
may need some lessons at the
And another coach , Mosnia's
ge; because the shooting has assistant last season, Randy DeRousse
good up to now .
is coaching at Algonquin High School.
"ust didn 't do a very good job
Mark Noffert was credited with the
"ng," Mosnia said .
first goal of the contest at the 57 : 08
er, goalk eeper Mark Simp- mark . The goal was actually made by

alumni Terry Roheizer who cleared the
ball into the net �ast goalkeeper Bob
Loncar.
.
Loncar, who was originally a for
ward for the Panthers when he played
in 1 984, did a yeoman job at the goal
There is light at the end of the tunnel
mouth collecting a total of eight saves
. . for former Panther standouts Albert
on the day.
Last year' s Miklovic game star, Adade and Neil Swindells who will try
Craig Hartman scored the second goal to make it in the MISL.
Swindells was drafted in the seco nd
of the contest with 71 :49 clasped from
round · earlier this year by the San
the clock .
Freshman
Dan
Bruns
looked Diego Sockers and he is still finding it
comfortable in the fullback position hard to believe that he will be pla y ing
making perhaps the biggest play of the with boyhood idol Kaz Deyna in

\ Adade , Swindells
, eyeing MISL ranks

.

game when he saved two shots on goal October when tryouts begin.
" Being a second round dra ft pi ck , I
by the masterful Adade who faked-out
' feel I got a chance to make the team .
goalkeeper Simpson at the goal box.
Bruns' saves turned out to be the But I don't know my s it uati o n until. I
preserver, because with 84: 47 elapsed , ' get there," Swindells said .
It's the second time around wit h the
Adade penetrated the defense and
passed off to former teammate Guy St. Louis Steamers fo r Adade and this
Callipari who fired on goal and-Loncar time he thinks he will make the grade at
kicked in the follow up shot for the a defensive position.
" I think this time they (the
alumni's only goal.
The Panthers will play AMCU-8 Steamers) have a good idea about me, "
rival Wiscons i n-Green Bay in Adade said. "They know what I can
Wisconsin on Saturday. The Panthers do. I think I can do it. I'm going in
will not play at home until Sunday there to give it all I got."
Sept . 2 1 when they host Quincy -Dobie Holland
College.

Eastern fans ,_ o_ff icials
I

enjoy life under lights
•

By JOHN PLETZ

Staff writer

Despite an annoying drizzle and low
temperatures, a near-capacity crowd at
O' Brien Stadium was very receptive to
Eastern grid action beneath -the lights .
" (Night football) is definitely much

" I was really happy with the student
turnout, " Lueken said. "I think the
lights proved here at the first game that
night football is here to stay at
Eastern, " Lueken said. " I think (night
football) is great. When the games are
in the afternoon, the students have to

Secretary of
better, the money was well spent," said study or work . "
sophomore speech communication State Jim Edgar, a 1%8 graduate of
major Lorie Lesniak ,of Springfield , Eastern who headed the " Brighten
" because look at how many more O' Brien" project, was confident in the
people are here . There are tons of future of night games . Edgar said that
people out there in line. It definitely the lights will help to expose football
gets more students out here-it gives and other Panther sports to a larger
people something more to do at audience .
night . "
" Afternoon football is still my
The popularity o f night . football favorite, " Edgar said . " It ' s something
stems from Friday night football on (for students) to do in the evening. I
the high school level .
think by having both (night and day
" (Night football) is what I played in games) you ' re going to get more
high school , " said senior botany major people . I t ' s good not j ust for football,
Royce Williams, a former three-year but for other activities as well . "
member of the Eastern football team .
The new artificial lighting also
" (Night football) is more acceptable; proved to be an advantage for the
during the day , people have things they Eastern band . According to band
O' Brien' s
want to d o . I think the night is a better director Tom Brawner,
time slot.
lights highlight the glitter of t h e band' s
" At night (fans) relax , party a little new uniforms .
bit. I t ' s more of an event at night, it
think college football is
"'I
adds a little bit to the atmosphere, " he traditionally more fun durilig th e day .
said .
However, I think the new band
Eastern sports promotions director uniforms come off better under the

•,I'

�
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king a way
slotback Calvin Pierce ( 2 1 ) shakes loose from Northeast Missouri
back Dave Kramer (30) during the Panthers' 4 1 -3 1 win Saturday
n Stadium . Pierce caught five passes for 1 04 yards and one

.

I wins U .S. Open

ORK (AP)-Ivan Lend!, rolling along at

of his game, easily crushed fellow
ak Miloslav Mecir 6-4 , 6-2, 6-0 Sunday to
' second consecutive U . S . Open men's
h was a chess game between two masters
it was a tennis match. They probed and

other from the baseline, changing spins
ooking for any kind of an opening.
__

from page

12

thers' confidence as well as to that of
ive specialist Pandora Nelis .
13 in the first game, Nelis served to tie
t 13 . She came back at 15-16 to ace twice
the win.
went on to rout the Toreras 15-0, 15-2 with
serving (14 aces altogether) and a team
ntage of .420.
thcrs open their home season against
Illinois at 1 p . m . Tuesday in Lantz

Paul Lueken was also impressed with
the students' support of evening
games .

lights, so there's advantages at bot h
ends , " Btawner said .

�dy harriers wind up last in meet

By DINO TIBERI

Staff writer

Despite finishing third out of three teams in
Saturday's triangular meet on the Lantz Course,
women' s cross country coach John Craft was pleased
with his team' s performance.
Southern Illinois finished first with a total of 29
points, followed by Murray State with 40 and
Eastern with 63 points .
Individually, Southern Illinois' Vivian"Sinou won

the race with a course record time of 1 7 :42. She was
followed by Eastem' s Janine Jarris, who finished in
second with a time of 18 :46.
,
Kerry Sperry finished in seventh place for the
Panthers, with a time of 1 9 : 32, while Marcy Novak
finished in 17th place with a time of 21: 18 . Lauren
Lynch ended up in 1 9th place, and Lorri Plutz
finished up in 24th .
Saturday's meet was the only home meet of the
season for the women' s team, as they will be
traveling for the remainder of the season.
Craft felt that the team performed up to standards

for the first meet, but he didn't really place too much
importance on how the times were because the team
hasn't really been practicing very long.
" I think that we're moving right along (.as far as
times go), there's no need to really get too excited

about the first meet," Craft said. "We haven' t really
gotten into our serious workouts yet, so the times will
improve as the year goes �ong . "
H e added that a s they start doing their interval
work, the team's times will probably improve to a
great extent, but at this point they really hadn't had

enough practices .
Jarris felt good about her race, although she said it
was a little slower than at this time a year ago . " l felt
like I was running smooth . I felt comfortable about
my race, " Jarris said. "The speed will come later,
but I ' m happy about the race that I ran, " she added .
Craft was also happy that the team had come out
of the meel without injury and that this along with
the other upcoming meets would help his team
".repare for the c�nference meet in November.

·
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By DAN VERDUN

Sparts editor

While it may have been the fast game at O'Brien
Stadium ever played under lights , Saturday' s home
opener looked more like it was played in the Dark
Ages .
Eastern outscored Division-II opponent Northeast
Missouri 4 1 -3 1 in an error-plagued contest that
turned out to be the longest game in Panther history
at three hours and 45 minutes .
The win evened the Panthers' record at 1 - 1 .
Northeast M issouri is 0- 1 .
The 9 ,486 fans who turned out for the game saw
the airwaves not only filled with 8 1 passing attempts ,
but also with 25 penalty flags .
" It ' s a team we should have blown away and we
didn't, " Panther coach Al Molde said after the
game . "I don 't know when we're going to stop
making errors . I ' ll tell you we' re not going to be a
good football team until we d o . "

• Fans like night
action , page 1 1
Things started well enough for Eastern . The
Panthers quickly established a running game in their
very first series of the contest. In fact, Eastern ran ·
out of a two-back set featuring DuWayne Pitts and
J ames M arable .
" We ' re trying to do a little more with that (two
back set) , " Molde sai d . "We're trying to figure out
something that will fit into our personnel . ' '
Eastern 's James Marable ( 7 ) outruns Northeast
The Panthers grabbed a quick 1 4-0 first-quarter
issouri's Rich Garr (50) en route to an 88-yard
M
lead and threatened to break the game wide open .
return for a touchdown during the Panthers'
kickoff
However, as the quarter ran out , Eastern 's fortunes
H owever, the Bulldogs scored in the final minute
began to follow suit .
"The first quarter was very well executed , " Molde of the half as Heidman hit tight end Shawn Benson
said. "In the second quarter we sort of fell off for a touchdown from six yards out to cut Eastern ' s
somewhat. We threw a couple of interceptions and lead t o 2 1 - 1 4 .
Heidman , w h o completed 2 4 of 4 7 passes for 4 1 9
we didn' t execute well . "
Northeast Missouri took full advantage o f the yards and four touchdowns o n the night , keep things
Panther breakdowns . Wide receiver Steve J ones rolling in the second half.
capped a three-play, 77-yard drive by hauling in a 3 1 Before the embers of the halftime fireworks had
. yard touchdown pass off a pump-fake by quar- died completely Heidman struck again , hook ing up
terback Matt Heidman to slice the Panther lead to with wide out Russell Evans on an 80-yard touchdown pass on t h e very first play .
1 4-7 .
Marable, however, got the points right back for
" That post pattern they th rew on the fi rst play of
Eastern by racing 88 yards for a touchdown on the >the second half was a really well-e)\ecu ted play , "
Molde sai d . " We gave up a lot of big plays
ensuing kickoff.
" It really wasn ' t my baU , " Marable said. " I called (defensively) . "
the other guy off. There was a big hole and I j ust ran
The Bulldogs then took a 24-2 1 lead on a 25 -yard
through it. (After I beat the safety , ) I felt some field goal by Doug Kolb .
pressure from the back , so I cut back to keep him
"We knew we were a better team than they were,
period / ' Eastern quarterback Sean Payton said .
from catching me . "

,.-,.,w,

�

4 1 -3 1 win Saturday at O' Brien Stadium.
scored three touchdowns on the night for E
" We k new it was no time to get anxious or u
The Panthers shook off the effects of t
lead as soon as they got their hands ba
football .
Payton un leashed a 36-yard t ouchdow
wide receiver Roy Banks before being dril
bli tzing Bulldog pass rush to put Eastern b
28-24 .
" We were expecting them to go zone
coverage), " Ban ks said, " b ut they went m
was basically j ust a read between me and Se
Payton sai d , " H e ' s (Ban ks) the money
there . ( H e's) someone we've got to go t o . "
The Pant hers w e n t on to build a 4 1 -24
never surrended as M a rable and Payton bot
on short ru ns.
Payt on completed I 8-of-33 at tempts for
and two t ouchdow n s . H owever, he was in
t h ree times .

Panthers gearing for Tuesday home o pen

B y J O H N STROUD
Associate sports editor

C H I CAGO (AP)-With all the attention
lav i s h ed on William " The Refrigerator " Perry
and q uarterback Jim McMaho n , Walter Payton
wondered if he was being written off as a factor
on the Ch icago Bears .
, The all-time leading rusher in the NFL an
swered his own question Sunday, carrying 22
t i mes for 1 1 3 yards and scoring two touchdowns
10 lead the Super Bowl champions to a 4 1 -3 1
\·ictory over the Cleveland Browns.
"This is the fi rst time anyone's talked to me
1 h i s year , " kidded Payton, who is in his 1 2th
year with the Bears. " I 've been doing this for
years .
" I t was an important game for the team, " he
added . "We had to get off to a winning start .
Everybody is after us because we're the Super .
Bowl champions . It's easy to get there but hard i
to stay. We'll win most of our games. "
·

ecision .

""

ROBB MONTGOMER Y I Staff

Spi kers ta ke t h i rd i n tou rne

ayton sparks
BE-1ars to victory
over Cleveland

Coach Mike Ditka . gave credit not only t o
Payton but also to Dennis Gentry, Wilber
Marshall and Matt Suhey.
Gentry returned a kick o ff 9 1 y ards for a
touchdown after the Browns' Al Gross had
scored a fluke touchdown on a bad snap by the
Bears on the third p lay from scrimmage. The
officials had to call the replay booth for a

""'

SAN DIEGO-Sometimes accomplishment is not
measu red i n victory alone . Eastern volleyball lost n o
respect i n i t s third-place showing a t t h e University o f
San Diego Classic over t h e weekend .
The tournament wraps up the Panthers' five-day
road trip to California i n w hat coach Betty Ralston
might call a stepping stone to the future-a none-to
distant future which brings the team home to face
Top-20 powers Illinois and Penn State at Lantz Gym
this week .
" I thought we'd done very well , " Ralston said ,
repeating her approach to the trip as a chance for the
young team to gain experience. " Hopefully they will
have learned some of the things they saw . "
A 1 5-4, 1 5-5 , 1 1 - 1 5 , 1 5 - 1 2 win over Northern
Arizona Saturday night highlighted the weekend
giv i ng Eastern , 2-6, the third-best record in the five -

team round-robin tournament.
.,
The Panthers had lost to Idaho State 9- 1 5 , 1 2- 1 5 ,
9- 1 5 before defeating tournament host San Diego 1 81 6, 1 5-0, 1 5-2 on Friday.
A loss to U . S . International, the eventual winners
of the tourney, 6- 1 5 , 5- 1 5 , 9- 1 5 in a Saturday
morning contest caught the Panthers off guard .
" I was a bit surprised at the strength of U . S .
International, " Ralston said , citing the team's size.
" But you couldn't bet against them . They wouldn't
give up and they wouldn't give in.
"Saturday night (Northern Arizona) was the best
.

·

·

match we've played all year , " she added .
A comeback in the t h i rd game o f the m
t h e Pant hers to a wi n . Dow n 1 2 -4 , the
ral lied t o w i t h i n one point . Alt hough t
u nable t o pull out t he victory in t hat
momentum carried into game fou r and an
win for Eastern .
" That comeback really helped , " Ralston
was hard for them (Nort hern Arizona) t o
after t hat . "
Senior Maura LeFevour led the team in
the final match with 1 1 k ills on 25 attempts .
Freshman setter Donna Sicher ' s exper·
California talent was accented in a
including three service aces and a seas
digs. Through volleyball leagues , Sieber
what California has to offer. _
" Just the name California psychs so
ou t , " Sicher said. "But they're all th e same
" This will help us prepare for confe
upcoming games, " she said of the trip.
that the games also helped her "learn ho
with my hitters better-learn what they can

do. "
LeFevour felt the California trip will be
when the team i� looking for inspiration
season.
"This is the best thing we ever did," she
showed we can hit past these huge girls. "
The team's win over San Diego was ano
(See SPIKERS, page I I )
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